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Sanders wins Oregon primary
Senator visits Bay Area
today; Clinton declares
victory in Kentucky
By KEN THOMAS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Bernie
Sanders won Oregon’s presidential primary and battled Hillary
Clinton to a neck-and-neck outcome in Kentucky on Tuesday,
vowing to soldier on as Clinton
sought to blunt his momentum

ahead of her likely general election matchup against Republican Donald Trump.
The race in Kentucky was too
close to call, but Clinton wrote
on her Twitter feed: “We just
won Kentucky! Thanks to everyone who turned out. We’re
always stronger united.” With
almost all the votes counted,
Clinton held a narrow lead of
less than one-half of 1 percent
as she tried to avoid ending the
primary season with a string of
losses to the Vermont senator.
Trump won the sole GOP con-

test in Oregon, where Sanders
was declared the winner shortly
after the polls closed in the liberal-leaning state.
Rallying supporters in California, Sanders said he would
end up with about half of the
delegates in Kentucky and
promised to press forward even
though he would need to win
about two-thirds of the remaining pledged delegates to end the
primary season in a tie.
“Before we will have the
opportunity to defeat Donald
Trump, we’re going to have

to defeat Secretary Clinton,”
Sanders said to cheers in Carson, California.
Clinton holds a commanding
lead of nearly 300 pledged delegates over Sanders and a dominant advantage among party
officials and elected leaders
known as superdelegates. The
outcomes in Kentucky and Oregon did not dramatically change
the delegate count and the former secretary of state remains
on track to clinch the nomina-

BAY AREA
STOPOVERS
Democratic
presidential
candidate Bernie
Sanders will be
making two
stops in the Bay
Area:
■ 1 p.m., Santa
Clara County
Fairgrounds
■ 7 p.m.,
Vallejo waterfront

Bernie
Sanders

Vermont senator
faces deficit
of almost 300
delegates.
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Sonoma County’s scenic byways and unique architecture long
have appealed to filmmakers — and that interest is growing

Cameras love county

Panel
backs
pot-plea
program
Mendocino County
grand jury: Restitution
works but may not aid all
By GLENDA ANDERSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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ROLLING: Actress Dorian Brown prepares for a scene during filming of the movie “Running Wild” at the Pullman Kitchen in Santa Rosa on Aug. 17.
By ANGELA HART
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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OUT FOR BRUNCH: Ed and Michele Dempsey share a meal Sunday at the
Pullman Kitchen.

ONLINE
See a slideshow of locations around Sonoma County that have been featured in
film or television at pressdemocrat.com.

rom the 1963 Alfred
Hitchcock thriller “The
Birds,” to the 1985 cult
classic “The Goonies,” Sonoma
County has long been a filming
destination for movies and
TV commercials, with scenic
drives along Highway 1 and
shoots in historic Petaluma
neighborhoods serving as wellknown backdrops.
But the popularity of the
county is growing among filmmakers and advertisers, with
its bucolic landscape, unique
architecture and rustic feel.
Economic activity generated
by local filming reached an alltime high in 2015, according to
a new report from the Sonoma
County Film Office. Film crews
pumped $4 million into the
county’s economy last year, a

110 percent increase from 2014,
said Albert Lerma, a program
manager with the Sonoma
County Economic Development Board, which includes
the Film Office.
“It’s really the scenic beauty
that draws filmmakers here,”
Lerma said. “We also have a lot
of people and businesses here
who are willing to work with
the film industry.”
Last year, the county and its
cities issued 84 filming permits
covering 186 days of shooting,
compared with 76 permits
covering 105 days in 2014,
when economic activity was
calculated at $1.9 million. The
$4 million in economic activity
last year was measured by
indicators that include money
spent on lodging, dining and
the hiring of local talent.

A unique Mendocino County program that reduces defendants’ felony marijuana
charges to misdemeanors in
exchange for restitution payments has succeeded in reducing court backlogs, jail crowding and law enforcement costs,
according to a recently released
Mendocino County grand jury
report, which recommended
it continue.
But the report also reiterated concerns about whether the
controversial five-year-old program provides equal justice.
District Attorney David Eyster’s 11470.2 Program — named
for the state Health and Safety
Code on which it is based — had
raised $7.5 million for Mendocino County law enforcement
agencies by March, of which
$7 million went to the Sheriff’s Office, a rate of more than
$100,000 a month in revenue, according to the report.
Those numbers are fueling
critics’ complaints that the program is “extortion” of marijuana defendants and they’ve given
it names like “pay to play” and
“Mendo Shakedown.”
Released Friday, the grand
jury report states that defendants without enough money to
pay may not be able to participate. The D.A.’s office told the
grand jury that efforts are made
to accommodate the truly indigent. No records documenting
such efforts were provided, according to the report.
The fees are based on the
amount of marijuana seized.
Defendants seeking the plea
deal are charged $50 per plant,
$500 per pound of processed
marijuana and $100 per pound
of shake. The average misdemeanor plea deal costs $14,435,
with some cases generating
closer to $100,000.
The grand jury initiated its
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Experts: Gene-altered food safe, not a savior
SCIENCE ADVISORY BOARD » Modified plants not
hurting environment, nor are they increasing yield
By SETH BORENSTEIN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Genetically manipulated food remains
generally safe for humans and
the environment, a high-powered science advisory board declared in a report Tuesday.
The National Academies of
Science, Engineering and Medicine concluded that tinkering
with the genetics of what we eat
doesn’t produce the “Frankenfood” monster some opponents

claim — but it isn’t feeding the
world with substantially increased yields, as proponents
promised.
With the line between engineered and natural foods
blurring thanks to newer techniques such as gene editing, the
408-page report said, regulators
need to make their safety focus
more on the end-product of the
food that’s made rather than the
nuts and bolts of how it’s made.
The report waltzed a bit
around the hot political issue

of whether genetically modified food should be labeled.
The study’s authors said labels
aren’t needed for food safety
reasons but potentially could
be justified because of transparency, social and cultural
factors, somewhat similar to
made-in-America stickers. That
stance was praised by some
environmental and consumer
groups, but criticized by some
scientists as unnecessary because the food poses no unique
risks.
There’s no evidence of environmental problems caused by
genetically modified crops, but
pesticide resistance is a prob-

lem, the report said. Farms that
use genetically modified crops
in general are helped, but it may
be a different story for smaller
farmers and in poorer areas of
the world, it said.
Most of the modified plants
are soybean, cotton, corn and
canola; in most cases, genetic
tinkering has made them resistant to certain herbicides and
insects.
When farms switched from
conventional crops to the engineered varieties, there was no
substantial change in the yield
compared to non-engineered
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INSIDE
WINE COUNTRY CUISINE:

John Ash releases fifth
cookbook featuring recipes
made from uncultivated
ingredients / D1
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